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Introduction       

Cor.At
®
 (Axiogenesis AG) are mouse embryonic stem (ES) cell derived cardiomyocytes produced through in vitro 

differentiation of mouse ES cells [1]. These cells have been determined to have limited proliferative capacity similar to 

primary cells and express cardiac-specific Connexin-43, an indication of the ability for electric coupling. In addition; 

puromycin selection provides high purity (>99%) while patch clamp analysis demonstrates normal electrophysiological 

properties. These cells are therefore an attractive cardiomyocyte model, providing a homogenous and reproducible cell 

system, addressing the supply and reproducibility issues of primary cells while maintaining the biological significance of 

the data generated.  

Fig1: (A) Phase contrast image of Cor.At Cells 48hrs post thaw. (B) 
Immunofluorescence of Cor.At mESC derived cardiomyocytes  thawed 

and cultured for 4 weeks on fibronectin-coated TC plates in Cor.At 

culture medium. Cells were stained with antibodies for a-actinin (green) 

to demonstrate  contractile filaments, and connexin 43 (CX43, orange) 

demonstrating gap junctions between cardiomyocytes;  DAPI staining 

(blue) identifies nuclei. 

 

Method 

Here we describe how to assess the oxygen consumption of these cells using the water soluble oxygen-sensitive 

reagent MitoXpress 
as part of the MitoXpress-Xtra HS product (MX-200) (Luxcel Biosciences) [2]. Such analysis is 

conducted on a standard microtitre plate format and facilitates a detailed look at the mitochondrial function of such cells 

and how function is affected by specific manipulations or treatments. Oxygen is a particularly informative end-point for 

these cells due to their high ATP requirements 

The cells are provided frozen in cryo vials at ~1 million viable cardiomyocytes per vial and are applied to 96-well 

microtitre plates as per manufacturer’s instructions. Medium containing Puromycin (selection agent) is required for the 

initial 48 hours of culture.  

Plate Preparation 

Follow manufacturer’s protocol for plating and handling Cor.At cardiomyocyte cells from storage to culture. 

 Standard TC
+
 96-well plate(s) are coated with Fibronectin (50µl/well), as per protocol.  

 After thawing Cor.At
®
 cryo vial, count viable cells and adjust the cell concentration to ~1.5x10

5
 cells/ml. 

 Plate the cells at 200µl per well to yield 3x10
4
 cells/well final concentration, ensuring a uniform monolayer in each 

well [Fig.2], then place in CO2 incubator (manufacturers suggest not using edge wells). 

 Perform media change’s ± Puromycin as per manufacturer’s protocol for correct selection of Cardiomyocytes.  

 Culture cells for a minimum of 120hrs prior to measurement [160hrs recommended]. 
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Plate Measurement 

Follow manufacturer’s protocol for probe preperation addition and measurement. 

 Prepare a MitoXpress
®
 stock in 15ml of pre-warmed Cor.At medium (without Puromycin). 

 Replace culture media in each well with 150µl of this solution.  

 Add 1µl of compound stock (150X) to each well and ensure to include untreated samples. 

 Seal the plate by overlaying with pre-warmed HS mineral oil, 100µl per well (to inhibit oxygen back diffusion into the 
sample). This is best done using a repeater pipette. 

 Measure 96-well plate kinetically for 90-120mins with ~2 minute interval exciting the probe at 380nm and measuring 
emission at 650nm.  

Contact Luxcel Biosciences on techsupport@luxcel.com if additional advice on instrument set-up is required. 

Sample Data 

Sample oxygen profiles are presented in figure 3 for Cor.At
®
 cells cultured and measured as outlined above. Untreated 

cells show a steady signal increase during measurements reflecting the depletion of oxygen within the sample caused by 

the activity of the electron transport chain (ETC). When ETC activity is uncoupled from ADP phosphorylation through 

treatment with FCCP, oxygen consumption increases significantly, seen as a more rapid rate of signal increase. In 

contrast; treatment with the ATPase inhibitor Oligomycin and the Complex III inhibitor Antimycin cause a complete 

inhibition of oxygen consumption.  

Rates of signal change were calculated over the linear portion of the curve for each sample (~5-30mins), and can be 

used for the assessment of replicate statistics (Fig.3B) or the generation of dose response data. Figure 3C shows the 

characteristic bell shaped dose response of FCCP. 

 

Fig3: A Cor.At
®
 Cardiomyocyte Kinetic Oxygen Consumption Profiles (A) and FCCP dose response (B). 

 

The data illustrate the capacity of MitoXpress
® 

to detect perturbed mitochondrial function in Cor.At
®
 cells. 
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